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The variation from year to year in the cost of growing crops is caused by 
three principal factors: Variation in land value or rent rate. variation in cost of 

labor, and variation in cost of seed and 
SU/rlll1ANY fertilizer. For ten years, the Missouri 

1. T,i3 1910 wheat crop cosl til~ Agricultural Experiment Station has 
Missouri farmer $2.26 a bushel. TM been compiling from detailed farm rec-
19.20 oats crop cost him 8.!¢ a bushel. ords the hours of labor given to grow-

2. At the October 1st price for No. ing various crops and the amount of 
2 wheat. less than one-fiftli 'of tile crop seed and fertilizer used each year on 
would bring a p"ice equal to cost of these crops. These requirements have 
production. Not one county could get changed very little in a period of two 
cost of production for £Is oats (:rop a/ or three years. A variation of 20/0 or 
October 1, 1920. prices. 3 'll) has seldom been noted. Applying 

3. Four counties with a wheal yield prices paid for labor and materials used 
of less than 8 bushels an aO'e had an on the 1910 small grain crops to the la
avemge cost of production of $3.S1 a bor and materials used in producing 
bushel. Four COMIties averaging 20 them as determined from detailed rec-
bushels or m01'e fwd aN az'erage cost oreIs the cost of producing the average 
of $1.71 a bushel. crop of grain is obtained. 

4. Tlzree-eiglltlzs of the lIfissouri Prices at the time the wheat and oats 
wheat crop would pay cost of prodllc- crops were harvested were: Man labor 
tion plus 100/0 at $2.26 a bushel. At in preparing seed bed and planting, 30 t 
present labor prices, cost of producti01l an hour ; horse labor. r8¢ an hour ; de
cannot be reduced enough 10 enable preciation and repairs on equipment, p¢ 
the wheat crop to be sold at a profit. an hour. For harvesting, the average 

5. The market price should at least cost was 55¢ an. hour for man labor; 
pay cost of production on 600/0 to 700/0 horse labor and equipment were figured 
of the crop. at the same rate as before. The a ver-

6. Neither agriculture as a class age thrashing charge a bushel was 6~~ ¢ 
nor the geneml public 'can afford to for oats and 12Y.¢ for wheat. Ten per 
maintain prices which will only pay cent of the ground sowed to oats w~ 
the cost of producing the cheapest bu- broken. Miscellaneous charges such 
shel of grain. Likewise • .tI,e~,ca.II-. ,_,,=-s_ coal. twine, fertilizer. etc ., are taken 
not afford a price which ziq'fl :l1r~1e f ~rol11:- tf'~ ~~lIi~tl:H~: ~~lY "fa~ as re
profitable the most.expensive bUshel!.' i'->tlrtel:l Sa "tJle :fa"rp.'1~f~ ': ~~~Of!i'$.: 

7. Only 5% of the wheat growers ot "". I~ )l~],1rj!l$ •• tl:e .lanci 'charge. the 
Missouri would have received cost of ""lIDs!: COMl~pon: re-nt rate charged by 
production plus 100/0 profit £f they had . iaucf ovJn~f<.; to !tenants is used as a ba
sold their 1920 crop at $2.04 a bush;;,: :sisE~ :~~~.~~:~~t ~~vJ)~ve placing val
which was the price on October 1 19:!(3: ue' "<!llj ;t~1"<i Ji11tll'l4Jr !Ilt"o~iding for taxe~ 

L...-------_____ ....:... __ ---1 and repair charge; ~n real estate. 
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The average cost of growing wheat al: d oats is given in Tables I and ::. Th"e 
cost figures are for a wheat yield of 12 ~i bushels and an oat yield of ::/J/' 1. 1 sl1els . 
The marketing charge as shown by records of. actual marketing of grain was 8¢ a 
bushel for wheat and 7¢ a bushel for oats. This charge was for hauling to the 
local elevator. 

The effect of larger or smaller yields o n the cost of production is she\\ n in 
Tables 3 and 4. \Vith small grain crops there are only two or three i1 ems that 
are affected by larger or smaller .,·ield.;. It requires ,iust as much seed a d just as 
much time to prepare and plant and cut a 2J-bushel wheat crop as to d ) the same 
work for a IO-b::shel crop. The variation in cost is found in the expense cf shock
ing. thrashing. marketing and in rent charge. The time given to s JOc:, grain 
depends directly on the number of bundles. This is determined Ly tbe Slaw yield. 
The amount of straw also influences the time required to baul the g.-a 11 to the 
separator and thresh it. To arrive at the value of this variable factor t .le straw 
yield of wheat and oats with different grain yields as reported by the Ohio Ex
periment Station. Bulletin 336. was used. This gave a figure. when translated 
into dollars. of 36¢ a hundred pounds of straw for wheat. and 30.4¢ a hundred 
pounds of straw for oats . A variation of one b.lshel in the wheat yield made a 
difference of a little more than 100 pounds in the straw yield while cne bushel 
variation in the yield of oats made a difference of approximately 43 pounds In 

straw yield . 
. The variation in machine charges and marketing charge because of yield is 

very definite. an acre yielding 10 bushels of wheat would have a thra,lling charge 

T ..... BLE I.-COST PER ACRE AND PER BUSHEL TABLE 2.-COST PER ACRE AND PER BUSHEL 

OF PRODl.' CING \YREAT IN ~1ISSOURI. 1920 OF PRODUCING OATS IN .l\'lrsSOURI. 1920 

Seed-I bu. and I pk. at $2.05 . ..... $'.56 
i) .owing-,3.IS 111an hrs. a~ 25¢. 8d¢; 

10.71 horse hrs. at lS¢ . $1.61; 
equipment cost at 6¢. 64¢ ....... 3.05 

Disking, harrowing. dragging. etc. 
-1.77 man hr5. at 25¢. 44¢; 6.46 
horse hrs. at 15¢. 9i¢; eQuip-
ment cost, 39¢ .0._. _ _____ • ______ 1.80 

DriIIing-1 man hr. at 25¢; 3.34 horse 
hrs. at 15¢. 50¢; equipment cost 
20 cents ______ . _. ___ . ·95 

Seed-2% bu. at $1 ................. $2.50 
Breaking (on 100/0 of ground., -.24 

man hrs. at 30¢ , 7¢: 1.12 horse 
hrs . at 18¢. 20¢; equipment cost 
7 cents. ... ..... ...... ........ .34 

Disking and harrowing-I.67 man 
hrs. at 30¢. 50¢; 6.35 horse hrs. at 
IS¢. $1.14; equipment cost 38¢ ... 2.02 

Drilling-I.22 man hrs. at 3,O¢, 37¢; 
3.56 j10rse hrs. at 18¢. 64¢; equip. 
ment cost 21 cents ____ __ 0 _ __ • ___ 1.22 

AYerage manure and fertilizer cost 1. 25 Cost of putting iIi. crop.. .... . .... .. $ 6.08 
Cost of putting in crop. fan o'f 1919. $ 9.61 Twine-3 lbs. at 15 cents ........... $ .45 
Twine-d-:i Ibs. at 15 cents _________ $ .22 Cutting- I.23 man hrs. at 5s¢.68¢; 4 

horse hrs. at 18 cts .• 72¢; equip· Cutting-I.19 man hrs. at 55¢.65¢; 
3.62 horse hrs. at 18,. 65¢; equip. ment cost 24 cents _____ _________ 1.6-1 

ment cost 22 cents __________ ._._ 1.52 

Shocking-I., man hrs. at 55 cents. .94 
Thrashing-3.16 man hrs. at 55¢. $1.. 

Shocking-I.33 man hrs. at 55 cts... .73 
Thrashing,-2.23 man hrs. at ,,5 cts., 

$1.23; 2 _44 horse hrs. at 18 cents. 
74; 4.13 horse hrs. at 18¢. 74¢; 
equipment cost 25 cents ____ ____ 2.i3 

Thrashing-machine without crew, 

44¢; equipment cost 15 cents . .... 1.82 
Thrasp.ing-ma~1;tine without crew. 

27 i 2 bu . at 6 :}4. cents ____ A. ______ 1.72 
12~'i bu. at 12r.! cents ___________ 1.59 Coal and miscellaneous .... . ........ 75 

Coal, sacks and miscellaneous _____ 1.00 Loss from acreage not cut .. ______ _ .60 
Loss Irorr.' a~~~~o';'-"(;I ~.e~i;/"jlT', i95 •• :. ',...:!>t' i h"; . 

~.,. ' . ... ! ; •• ~ •• ~ :.~ "'. ........, 0 .. t' estIngcrop ___________ _ 
Cost Ol \1~ttves:1tv; .. t\.O'J? {- -:--:-;:I-:-{: ,,&-~5 tcfn41eost..!.% of crop for renL ____ . 
Lart<t~6st-=n of'cto!':> fOr rent...... 9.27 Cost per acre atfarm ...... . ... ... :. 
Cost per acre at far~·_~;: __ "_~:_;_~~> .. : ~7.e; Cost per bushel at farm (avelage 
Cost per bushel at".·far~ (~{.~rig,e: ........ :"f'I yield of 2i.% bushels) __________ _ 

yield of I 2~ busftels)' .... : ~ ... ~ .: 2.is Cost of m arketing per bushel (local 
Cost of markoti~ )}en~~.:Lotat:,,~: •• : .·f elevator) ----- - ------ --- --' ------

elevator} ;-4!f!:-:~ -.;.!- - i-r"~ - ... ~t :~:: .o~· 'A C~t per bushel at local market ___ _ 
Cost per bush~I."t;lIaG3I'm"&<!t' .• _:, , '. 2.26 ".' 

7.71 
6.89 

$20.68 

.75 

.07 

.82 
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of 25¢ less and a marketing charge of I6¢ less than an acre yielding 12 bu. For 
the rent charge, one-third of the increased or decreased yield is always charged 
as rent. thus increasing or decreasing the acre rent charge. The costs shown in 
Tables 3 and 4 are all based on the charges in Tables I and 2witli. the corrections 
just mentioned. The farmer growing a 6-bushel yield of wheat would have a cost 
charge of $3.81 a bushel. while a farm with a 24-bushel yield of wheat would have 
a cost charge of $1.57 a bushel, or noticeably less than half. With oats the com
parison is fairly similar, a farmer getting only 20 bu. an acre would have a cost 
charge of nearly $1 a bushel while the farmer getting 50 bushels an acre would 
have a cost charge of only 60¢ a bu. Tables 5 and 6 show the nnmber of coun
ties in Missouri falling in the various acre-yield groups for both oats and wheat. 
Table 5 also shows the percentage of the total wheat crop of Missouri made up of 
the acreage in- the counties getting the various acre-yields. Sixty-six of the coun
ties growing oats. or 58% of the counties of the state. could sell their oats crop 

TABLE 3-\\'HEAT. E.FFECT OF YIELD ON COST 
OF PRODUCTION 

YIELD 

Per Acre 

*12.75 
6 
8 

10 
12 

COST AT LOCAL MARKET 

Per Acre 

$28.85 
22.87 
24.46 
26.57 
28.26 

Per Bu. 

q 29.94 .2,I4 
16 31.62 1.97 
18 33.32 1.85 
20 34.47 1.7.2 
22 36.1I 1.64 
24 37.75 1.57 
26 39.38 1.51 
28 41.16 1.47 
30 42.81 1.42 

*Cost data taken from cost account records. 
Allowance is made f01 each bushel increase or 

decrease in yield from the basic cost on the fol
lowing basis: Machine charge for thrashingI2~ 
cents a bushel; marketing charge 8 cents a bu.; 
Tent}3 the increase or decrease at cost; labor of 
shocking. thrashing, and twine and coal used, 
on basis of straw yield, 36 cents to the 100 lbs. 
straw (straw yield from Ohio Exp. St •. Bulletin 
336). 

TABLE .I-OATS. EFFECT OF YIELD ON COST OF 
PRODUCTION 

YIELD COST AT LOCAL MARKET 

Per Acre Per Acre Per Bu. 

*~7.5 Bu. $22.55 $.82 
20 19.84 .99 
25 21.68 .87 
30 23.19 .77 
35 24.65 '·70 
40 26.62 .67 
45 28.71 .64 
50 30·75 .61 

*Cost data taken from cost account records. 
Allowance is made for each bushel increase 

or decrease in yield from the basic cost on the 
following basis: Machine ehalge for thrashing 
6~ cts. a bushel; marketing charge 7 cts. a bush
el; rent % the increase or decrease at cost; labor 
of shocking, thrashini, and twine and coal used, 
on basis of straw yield, 30.4 cents to the 100 lbs. 
straw (straw yield from Ohio Exp. Sta. Bulletin 
336.) 

TABLE s-DrSTRIBUTION OF WHEAT CROP IN 

MISSOURI BY COST OF PRODUCTION 

" 6", ""''' " .g cu E ...... 1-< ' - :o:E bII-ci ... ... o :l-:5 u (Il-E~ ~:-o 8 't:l '" 
,,-

~ o.+-'.I-
OJ ... cubl)U' ~~ vo'" vttl!:o. 

~ 
v ':.i ~ a*v ~b~tl .~~ :0 '" "''' 
d §:§~ § 8..0 cu 0 (.j 0 :::!II)""' .... 0"'- ~"":;:iU dB &~ r:Q u+->.~ ~"O ,., ""u 

Per cent 
'I2.i'S 69 $2.26 55.6 60.5 
6.0 4 3.81 1·9 100.0 
8.0 29 3.06 19.4 96.4 

10.0 Z2 2.65 13.8 71.0 
J2.0 20 2·35 168 51.7 
14.0 12 2.14 10.9 34.2 
16.0 12 1.97 14.0 23.7 
18.0 1I I.SS IS.I 13.2 
20.0 4 1.72 S.2 3·5 
22.0 0 1.64 0.0 0.0 
*Bureau of Crop Estimates and Mo. State 

Board of Agriculture, 
Estimates for August, 1920, 

tSame reference-May and August, 1920. 

TABLE 6-0ATS. DISTRIBUTION OF COST OF 
PROD\1CTION BY COUNTIES 

1:: 
.: UV ~~ 11 8 .Q " S ".c: u 0-5.= -0'" £~C'l: " 0" 

~tl Vl 0 a~ ~ ~ ~ 0 e 
. ~ '" .~ ~~*cu -OJ '';:'''0 'C 1;; .9 
:><. 1=:'2'- c 0", S"3 Co 8g 

" 
::J .... "'C 0 

"'.: r:Q 0"- t3 8·~ ~"'O u ...... ~ 00 ,., U'';: :5", 

Percent 
27.5 66 $.82 S8_4 

under 20. 3 .99 lOO.O 
20 to 25. 20 .91 97.4 
25 to 30. 41 077 79·7 
30 to 35. 29 ·70 43.4 
35 to 40. IS .67 17.7 
40 to 45 . 4 .64 4.4 
over .iii I .60 0.0 
*From August report, Missouri State Board 

of Airiculture and Bureau of Crop Estimates. 
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at 82¢ a bushel at the elevator and get cost of production for it. Decem1:er oa's 
on the Kansas City market were worth around S8¢ a bushel on October 1. This 
means a local elevator value of perl1aps 48¢. Not one county of the srate has se
cured a yield high enough to pay cost of production if the oats were sold at 48¢ a 
bushel. With wheat the comparison is a little more favorable, \'\Theat on the 
Kansas City market was worth on October I, approximately $2.04 a bushel. This 

TABLE j-\VHEAT AND OATS PRICES ON A COST 

PLUS 10';(' BASIS 

::: 
.. 0 

12.7,5 
6 
8 

10 

14 
16 
IS 
20 

\\'HEAT 

4·19 
3.36 
2.91 
2.58 
2·35 
3.16 

27.5 
20 
25 
30 
3; 
",0 

45 
50 

$ .90 
1.09 
.96 
.85 
.77 
·74 
.70 
.67 

means a local elevator value of approx
imately $1.87. Fifteen counties of ]\1is
souri, or I3'fc of the counties, could sell 
their wheat at $1 .8, and get a !'ttle more 
than cost of production. It should be 
rememberen here that land is not valued 
at any special figure but rent is charged 
as one-third of the crop and this one
third is valued at just what it cost to 
produce it. 

Two or three things stand out in the 
foregoing tables. FIrst, it costs more 
to farm an acre of 2S-busheJ wheat land 
than to farm one of lO-bushel land tut 2.03 

1.89 
the cost a bushel of the resulting crop 

is considerably less on the good land. "Vail the prices of wheat and oats as they 
are now many men cannot afiord to .grow these crops if they want rent on the 
land and hired man's wages. Only the higher yielding farms could continue to 
produce. Under present market conditions oats as a cash crop is a poor invest
ment. Neither one of the crops commands a high enough market price to maintain 
the present scale of production and still pay hired man's wages to the grower. 

In connection with these figures it sl10uld be remembered that no allowance 
has been made for the farm operator's wages as manager. Table 7 shows the 
prices wheat and oats should bring a bushel under the different yield groups on a 
"cost plus ro'lo" basis. This table was computed to show the effect of allowing' 
the manager a ro ',1c. profit on the enterprises of his farm. This brings the cost of 
wheat on the poorer yielding areas up to more than $4 a bushel, and places all 
but four of the wheat-growing counties of the state in a position where present 
prices would not pay cost of production plus ro'1o. With th," oats crop it simply 
places the prices which would then have to be charged that much farther above 
the market value at present. 
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